
DON'T:

WASTE SEGREGATION

newspapers, magazines
advertising leaflets
catalogues, brochures
office paper

cartons
wrapping paper
paper bags and sacks

books
notebooks

milk cartons
beverage cartons

greasy butter paper
greasy disposable crockery

wallpaper
foil-coated paper
disposable hygiene products

INTO THE BLUE BIN:



DON'T:

crushed PET bottles
empty milk and juice cartons
empty plastic packaging from
cosmetics and detergents

beverage and juice cans
tin cans
metal caps and screw caps

plastic sacks, carrier
bags and other films
aluminium foil

cartons and bottles
with contents
medicine packs

plastic oil bottles
paint and varnish cans

sprzętu AGD i elektronicznego
baterii

INTO THE YELLOW BIN:

WASTE SEGREGATION



DON'T:

glass bottles for beverages
and vegetable oils

glass food jars

glass cosmetics
packaging

porcelain, ceramics
crystals 
flowerpots

heat-resistant glass
eyeglasses
candles with wax

light bulbs
mirrors
monitors

INTO THE GREEN BIN:

WASTE SEGREGATION



DON'T:

vegetable and fruit waste
food leftovers (non-meat) 
old bread

grass
leaves
flowers

mushrooms
coffee and tea grounds

bones 
fish bones

oil
medicines

soil
stones
animal excrement

DO BRAZOWEGO KOSZA
WYRZUCAJ:

,

WASTE SEGREGATION



DON'T:

bones and fish bones
meat product residues
greasy food packaging

disposable hygiene products
cigarette butts

plates, cups, glasses
disposable crockery and
cutlery
mirrors

waste electrical 

light bulbs
      and electronic quipment

furniture

faucets
paints and varnishes
construction waste

INTO THE GREY BIN:

WASTE SEGREGATION



DON'T:

furniture

plastic bowls
mattresses 
carpets

bicycles
ironing boards
chandeliers

waste electrical 
      and electronic quipment

tyres
windows

BULKY WASTE:

BULKY WASTE
IS NORMALLY COLLECTED
ONCE OR TWICE A MONTH

WASTE SEGREGATION

https://odpady.torun.pl/sites/default/files/pliki/harmonogramy/2022_harmonogram_zab_wielorodzinna.pdf?731
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